Popular Authors of Contemporary Romances

Titles by these authors are shelved in Paperbacks or Fiction, or in both locations.
An * after an author’s name indicates the author also writes other genres.

- Rochelle Alers
- Catherine Anderson
- Suzanne Brockman
- Shirlee Busbee*
- Janet Chapman
- Jackie Collins
- Jennifer Crusie
- Victoria Dahl
- Janet Dailey*
- HelenKay Dimon
- Barbara Delinsky
- Christina Dodd*
- Lindsay Evans
- Katie Fforde
- Gwynne Forster
- Rachel Gibson
- Kristan Higgins
- Brenda Jackson
- Julie James
- Karen Kendall
- Lisa Kleypas
- Deirdre Martin
- Fern Michaels
- Lucy Monroe
- Sophia Nash
- Susan E Phillips
- Francis Ray
- Christie Ridgway
- Nora Roberts
- Jill Shalvis
- Nicholas Sparks
- Lori Wilde

Visit ppld.org/reading-lists to find additional lists you might enjoy, including Authors of Paranormal Romance; Christian Romance Authors; Gothic Romance; Regency Romance; & Romantic Suspense.
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